Hemphill Elementary

EdTech Help Desk

**Day & Times**
(Monday - Friday)
7:30 a.m - 3:30 p.m.

**Supported Resources**

- 📢 Clever
- 📧 Email
- 🗝 Password
- 📚 Schoology
- 👤 Username
- 🎈 Zoom

**Ed Tech Team**
Kerry Jones
Chelsey Likely
Ca’Dric Moulton
Brittany Spencer
John Underwood

**Contact Us**
Zoom Meeting Link (Click here)
https://bhmk12.zoom.us/j/88366159055
Zoom Meeting id: 883 6615 9055
Zoom Call In: 1-267-831-0333
Email: hmptechdesk@gmail.com

For Help with issues regarding Chromebooks, Laptops, Clever, or other apps, please click on this link to fill out a short form.

**Computer/Technology Issue**
A member of the Hemphill EdTech team will reply to you soon.